INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Metabolic complication of obesity is rising not only in developed countries but also in developing countries.\[[@ref1]\] In fact, obesity can be presented as (new world syndrome) the greatest health problem in the modern industrial world. The prevalence of this complication is increasing in all age groups in the world.\[[@ref2]\] Significant changes that occur from adolescence to middle age affect health and can increase the tendency to the disease. Severe obesity is associated with increased mortality.\[[@ref3]\] Two major patterns of fat distribution are: Central obesity or apple shape (android), the density and greater fat accumulation in the abdominal region is seen either as visceral or subcutaneous obesity and pear-shaped peripheral (gynoid) in which fat density in the lower extremities (hips, thighs, and legs) is observed. There are fundamental differences between these two types of obesity because most heart disease and metabolic are associated with vascular and visceral fat stores.\[[@ref4]\] Obesity reduces vascular compliance and work with the stiffness and hardness and increased resistance to blood vessels in the long term\[[@ref5]\] and by factors such as additional energy absorption, low used energy, low level of basal metabolism, reduce fat oxidation, and sympathetic activity.\[[@ref6]\] The researchers reported that obesity and decreased levels of High-density lipoprotein (HDL) and increased Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels and triacylglycerol are the factors related to heart disease. Two Months of aerobic activity three times a week for 60 minutes have desirable effects on body composition and blood lipid profiles in young women. The researchers found that aerobic exercise reduces fat mass and decreased body weight that followed.\[[@ref7]\] Regular exercise may cause a gradual reduction of triglycerides (TG), total cholesterol (TC), LDL, Body Mass Index (BMI), body mass, body fat and increased HDL, body mass, and Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR). A low-calorie diet improves the lipid profile, which if combined with exercise, is targeted at improving body composition.\[[@ref8]\] People who associated diet with physical activity achieve better results in reducing body fat, particularly visceral fat than in other areas affected by activities. Some researchers reported that those who follow appropriate diet and aerobic exercise for 60 to 90 minutes in 5 to 7 days a week increase the values of VO~2\ max~ and HDL and achieve decreased waist circumference. Aerobic exercise (aerobic) is more effective than other exercises in reducing body fat percentage. For this reason, most studies recommend aerobic exercise.\[[@ref9]\] American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and Centers for Disease Control have recommended that adults should (if not possible each day) exercise most days of the week for 3 minutes or more. Administration of such exercise leads to significant health benefits. Longitudinal studies show that many factors are effective in reducing obesity of whole-body reduced by aerobic exercise training. These infinite factors include characteristics (gender, baseline obesity, and genetic background) and various aspects of exercise program (duration, intensity, and type of exercise). Most studies show that exercise training, has the potential capacity in changing the body composition. Unfortunately, weight loss through diet alone reduces fat-free mass during the intervention period, and weakens fat oxidation after the intervention period, which may cause re-weight.\[[@ref10]\]

In order to prevent re-weight gain after losing weight, researchers suggest that obesity should be associated with exercise and reducing energy consumption.\[[@ref11]\] Aerobic exercise reduces acyl-CoA synthesis and markedly acyl-CoA synthesis mRNA levels, lipoprotein lipase, and GLUT4 in intra-abdominal fat. Acyl-CoA synthesis is a key enzyme for fat accumulation in adipose tissue. Lipoprotein lipase and GLUT4, two important factors for metabolic energy, respectively, are fat and glucose in adipose tissue. Lipoprotein lipase and GLUT4, thus aerobic activity can be controlled with diet, positive effects on reducing abdominal fat and whole body fat is under a weight loss program.\[[@ref12]\] Body composition is considered as one of the most important aspects of health for people of all ages, gender, and ethnic groups. It has been well-estimated that aerobic activity can be used as an important component of a comprehensive plan for intervention in reducing weight and lowering the weight, however, there is always this debate that which duration and intensity of exercise would be a stronger stimulus in reducing body fat content.\[[@ref13]\] It seems that aerobic activity (endurance) is one of the best forms of exercise in weight control programs. Changes in body composition are often overlooked in weight control programs. However, reducing the fat mass of body mass loss by maintaining lean body mass, compared to all programs should be the real targets and exercise training appears to be necessary for developing this purpose. But the most effective prescription is still debatable.\[[@ref14]\] The result of the study of Narayani and Sudhan (2010) indicate that the body fat percentage and total cholesterol decreases and increase HDL cholesterol in obese women after 6 weeks of endurance training.\[[@ref15]\] Low-calorie diet plus exercise can reduce body fat through a small cell size but does not change the number of cells.\[[@ref16]\] Jaafari and colleagues (2007) in their study investigated the effect of walking sessions per week on the changed body composition, sedentary 36 women who had no history of disease. Results showed the mean weight, percent body fat, waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) and BMI were significantly altered.\[[@ref17]\] The effects of regular exercise on middle-aged females can be seen in literature and research samples. Deformation in the body composition and increased blood pressure caused by overweight and age can be observed in middle-aged individuals. It has been proved that the negative effects of sedentary living on individuals can be lowered with exercise. According to literature, sports activities promote life quality, and general physical performance completely affects positively the functional capacity of the systems.\[[@ref18]\] Rahmaninia and Hojati (2000) investigated 20 minutes of aerobic exercise for 6 weeks on body composition and aerobic power of the girl students. Results showed significant decrease fat and increase aerobic power in the experimental group than the control group changes in body weight, fat weight and lean body weight with that decrease, but this reduction was not significant.\[[@ref19]\] Soory and colleagues (2007) investigated the effect of exercise intensity on cardiovascular risk factors - vascular of non-athlete male students in the two different intensity aerobic training on blood lipid profile concentrations were measured in 47 sedentary male students. Comparing the results of the exercise group and control group, there was no significant effect of varying the intensity of exercise on triglyceride levels and also significant effect of moderate intensity exercise on cholesterol levels, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), and low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) while aerobic training. Although intense exercise had significant effect on some factors such as HDL-C, LDL-C, and had high cholesterol.\[[@ref20]\] Afzal Poor and colleagues (2003) studied the effects of extreme and moderate aerobic exercise on lipid profile and paraoxonase activity in healthy non-athletes male. The results suggest the existence of significant differences in levels of HDL-C, the ratio of HDL-C to LDL-C as well as its ratio TG, diastolic blood pressure, VO~2\ max~, resting heart rate and indexes of body composition between the control group and the group with aerobic exercise was so high and there was a significant difference between groups in the amounts of LDL-C, TC, and TG.\[[@ref21]\] Exercise program accompanied with diet makes the individuals feel psychologically good, healthy, and safe enabling them to escape from atherosclerotic risk factors of obesity. It has been proved with the obtained results that the negative effects of sedentary living on individuals are decreased with exercises.\[[@ref22]\] De Souza e Silva and colleagues (2009) studied Effects of two types of aerobic exercise on body fat content and lipid profiles in 45 university male-students. And the results showed significant decrease in body fat content, waist circumference, and LDL levels in both aerobic training and military exercises in the control group.\[[@ref9]\] Ghroubi and colleagues (2009) investigated the effects of physical exercise along with diet in treating obesity in young people through a combination of the two exercise protocols. Control group without training and experimental group with diet and activity intensity were 60% of maximum heart beat on the treadmill and the third group had a diet plus strength training. Maximum weight loss was observed in the group with strength training. Reduction in waist circumference, respectively, in the second and third groups was significant.\[[@ref23]\] Barbara and colleagues (2009) studied the combined effect of resistance exercise on body composition and lipid profiles of older women and found a significant reduction in TG, HDL, in combination with aerobic exercise and concluded that a combination of aerobic exercise training is more effective than resistance training in improving body composition and lipid profiles.\[[@ref24]\] Elmahgoub and colleagues (2009) studied the effect of combined exercise program on indices of body composition, physical fitness and lipid profiles of mentally retarded young people and observed that the exercise group compared with the control group, decreased their weight, BMI, waist circumference, fat mass, levels of LDL, TG, and cholesterol, while HDL levels significantly increased.\[[@ref25]\] Wong and colleagues (2008) examined 12-week exercise program on aerobic fitness, body composition, blood lipids in obese adolescents. Results showed that exercises significant reduction in BMI, body mass index, net TG levels, and body weight is effective comparing to the control group.\[[@ref26]\] Irving and colleagues (2008) investigated the effect of exercise intensity on abdominal visceral fat and body composition in obese middle-aged 27 women participated in the period with a 16-week intervention of aerobic activity. Results showed that in the group with severe activities abdominal fat was significantly reduced.\[[@ref27]\] The step aerobic dance program proved to be a useful exercise modality for weight loss and in terms of body composition. There was a clear response to the 8-week step aerobic dance program in terms of central obesity in sedentary obese Turkish women. Regular physical activity leads to significant changes in terms of increased health-related fitness, and can reduce risk factors for developing a range of disabling medical conditions which occur in inactive people\[[@ref20]\]. In general, exercise is beneficial for health and physical fitness, while a sedentary lifestyle has a negative effect on a person\'s well-being.\[[@ref28]\]

Unfortunately, because of the conflicting studies, the effect of aerobic exercise intensity on body composition in obese/overweight is still unclear. The aim of this study is to compare the effects of moderate and vigorous aerobic exercise on body composition and some blood parameters in women with obesity and overweight.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

The study is a pretest-posttest control group. Obese/overweight, 25 to 40 years who went to Iranian health clinic to treat obesity formed the statistical community. We selected them based on having a BMI ≥ 25 to 30 kg/m^2^ and without any disease. Approximately 60 people volunteered as a sample to participate in the project and 45 people continued until the cooperation so that the evaluations based on all participants in terms of diet and activity levels (Prescribed by professionals Community Health Clinic) were matched and randomly assigned to three groups of 15. Two experimental groups were under the effect of each independent variable separately, 1. With aerobic exercise light intense (45-50% of maximal HRR) and 2. Aerobic exercise with moderate intensity (70-75% maximal HRR), and 3. The control group remained without training.

Data collection: Selected participants appeared in physiology laboratory at the faculty of Physical Education of Isfahan University for pretest measurements included height, weight, waist circumference, hip circumference, and skin fold in four regions (ventral, anterior femoral, triceps, and above the pelvis) to estimate fat percentage, fat weight, lean body weight. Auto analyzer method for measuring levels of lipid profiles with BT3000 assay kit was production of Pars Company.

Exercise program: Aerobic exercise program consists of two protocols with different intensity of the stretching and movement so that each group will perform its own protocol. Training groups are working under the control of the researchers 10 weeks, three sessions per week and about 60 minutes each session. Polar heart beat meter was used to control the intensity of exercise in each session, and after 10 weeks, all variables were measured in three groups.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

Statistical methods used in this study consisted of calculating descriptive statistics for the central and dispersion parameters, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and comparison groups to evaluate the homogeneity of each of the variables included in the three studied group using Scheffe test. All operations were performed with SPSS and statistical significant level of tests was (*P* \< 0.05).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
-------

Noticing the results of this research in the following tables, we can see that aerobic exercise has caused a significant change in weight (*P* \< 0.000), fat percent (*P* \< 0.045), BMI (*P* \< 0.000), fat weight (*P* \< 0.031), lean body weight (*P* \< 0.02), WHR (*P* \< 0.000), and HDL (*P* \< 0.000) of experimental group has been created \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Comparison the Mean and SD indicators studied in experimental and control groups
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According to these results, significant changes resulting from the variance analysis for detecting differences between groups with Scheffe *post hoc* test were investigated \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. Comparing the data obtained from the aerobic exercise group with the control group, we found out that significant changes in aerobic exercise with moderate intensity, was more obvious.

###### 

Comparison of differences in test groups compared with Scheffe *post hoc* test
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Epidemiologic studies have shown that sedentary life relates to the increases of age and heart disease. Obesity is one of the factors that cause heart disease. Beneficial effects of aerobic training programs on blood lipid profiles have been evaluated. Although the data are contradictory in this regard, it is proposed that increase in HDL and reduction in TG content after exercise may be associated with gradual effects of exercise training. However, prolonged exercise has been recognized as an important factor for weight loss. Proper amount of exercise is needed to improve long-term weight loss is still debated. Moreover, owning an appropriate diet and keeping the amount of energy consumption is of equal importance. Long-term weight loss is more effective when combined with exercise interventions. Mild to severe levels of exercise in combination with reduced energy consumption during a 12-month intervention, reduces body weight by 8-10%. Determining the level of exercise intensity and maintaining it at least 150 minutes per week of moderate-intensity exercise is important until the power of person goes beyond the prescribed amount of exercise, which thus brings it to 60 minutes a day.\[[@ref29]\] It is suggested that the combination of strength and aerobic exercise is effective in improving body composition. Evaluation has shown that the combination of exercise reduced fat mass and increased body weight in obese middle-aged women, which is probably a result of growth hormone. In order to treat obesity researchers recommended 30 minutes of activity most days a week.\[[@ref24]\] Aerobic exercise combined with controlled diet may cause further reduction in fat mass, when compared to using diet only. Significant changes in BMI, body fat mass and body mass in pure aerobic exercise group compared with control groups is interesting. Aerobic, adds up the exercise capability of your body to use fat as a substrate increases and total fat oxidation during. In addition, there is a high correlation between the content within the muscle and insulin resistance. It may be suggested that the body mass increases due to increased blood flow and capillary in skeletal muscle and adipose tissue. Lipolyze triacylglycerol is high, and the transfer of fatty acids from blood to muscle sarcoplasm is high; these are the effects on fat during exercise and these effects support by activation of certain enzymes in the oxidative pathway, supports this process. Aerobic exercise activates lipoprotein lipase and increased lipoprotein lipase (LPL) activity may play an important role in reducing insulin resistance during exercise.\[[@ref30]\] Most people can take 30 minutes a day walking or converted to jogging activity that is of higher intensity than walking for 20 minutes. The importance of central obesity as an independent risk factor for heart disease - cardiovascular, diabetes type 2, and hypertension has been found. Comparing the high and low intensity physical exercise has shown that the net mass of more vigorous activity has increased, while this finding was not statistically significant. There is always a minimum amount of activity needed to maintain weight. Minimum levels of activity can include walking to the 6/9 km during the week, which reduces the amount of central fat and total body fat. The amounts of activity can be balanced without a change in diet and more exercise may lose weight of inborn obese people.\[[@ref31]\] Intense activity is likely to be an effective stimulus for changes in body composition. Particularly vigorous activity decreases significantly the weight, BMI, fat percentage, fat mass, and waist. This could indicate that strenuous exercise can be the subject of total energy intake and energy expenditure during exercise is more effective than moderate activity. There is About 400 kcal difference in energy consumption between high and low intensity activity during 16 weeks of activity, which is approximately 25 kcal per week of vigorous activity and oxygen consumption fare much worse. High-intensity activity to mild activity in visceral fat, the abdominal fuel cycle is more effective, because the lipolytic hormones are sprinkled and after exercise provide the needed energy, fat oxidation and add a negative energy balance. The intense activity of abdominal obesity - visceral reduces further.\[[@ref27]\] Researches have shown that people who do regularly certain exercises, loss much weight than those without a particular sport. Intense aerobic activity with increased activity in heart beat increases. During intense exercise, heart beat increases. Metabolic rate increases after exercise, however, does not seem to affect metabolism of people who are not physically able to prepare the necessary amount of time to maintain the metabolic rate after exercise. Following a diet, aerobic activity, and strength activity normally decrease lean mass and increase strength and VO~2\ max~ when compared to diet alone.\[[@ref32]\] Training program twice a week during 12 weeks of aerobic fitness improves, while not effective in improving the parameters of adipose tissue in obese and normal weight gain for the higher intensity exercise training and dietary interventions are needed. Add a program that improves strength and power to be obese and to provide useful physiological overload for them to increase their energy intake, and prevent further weight gain, it is important.\[[@ref26]\] We can also guess that lipid lowering reduces body fat mass can be explained and justified.\[[@ref25]\] Two months aerobic exercise for 60 minutes, three times a week, has a desirable effect on body composition and blood lipid profile of young women. Body weight and BMI are factors that are directly associated with heart disease have vascular connections. The researchers found that aerobic exercise reduces fat mass and decreased body weight that followed. Time needed to change some parameters are based on: 2 weeks for the levels of tumor associated glycoprotein (TAG), 4 weeks for VO~2\ max~, 6 weeks, and 8 weeks for body weight and BMI, body fat mass, and to change HDL levels in blood.\[[@ref7]\] Regular exercise may be a gradual reduction of TG, TC, LDL, BMI, body mass, body fat and increase HDL, body mass, and BMR is the net.\[[@ref8]\] Some researchers reported that people who adhere to diet and aerobic exercise for 60 to 90 minutes in 5 to 7 days a week due to the increase in VO~2\ max~ and HDL levels are achieved and their waist circumference decreased. Since physical activity significantly reduces body fat content for the treatment of heart disease, it is very important in cardiovascular exercise (aerobics) compared to other training is more effective in reducing body fat percentage, so most studies, exercises offer aerobics.\[[@ref9]\] Perhaps the increased skeletal muscle lipoprotein lipase activity and increased lipoprotein lipase mass index, blood lipids during exercise is one of the factors. Increase in capillary density, the greater the potential for harvest and use of fatty acids that may increase the density function of HDL in people who provide training.\[[@ref33]\] Differences in severity, type, and duration of exercise protocols may be differences between individuals. Degrees of glucose tolerance and body fat distribution between the individual participants may be from other causes. Differences in diet can cause differences in the application data protocol a sport. Applied regardless of the type of aerobic activity, per exercise reduces body fat.\[[@ref9]\] Increasing physical activity and weight control program to prevent young people it supports.\[[@ref26]\] In sedentary overweight women, with aerobic activity, three days a week for 60 minutes of moderate intensity can be remarkably improved their body composition.\[[@ref17]\] It can be said that in the obese and overweight women, the applied exercise protocol have an important effect on the antropometric and hematologic levels, regular aerobic exercises will reduce the body fat percentage without the loss of the muscle.\[[@ref18]\] Thus, to exercise longer is a need for significant reduction in body fat mass.\[[@ref19]\] To improve health and body composition are recommended.\[[@ref20]\] As a result, exercises cause favorable changes in lipids and lipoproteins.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Furthermore, diet program in addition to exercise program will provide more prolific results with obese people. It has been proved with the obtained results that the negative effects of sedentary living on individuals are decreased with exercises.\[[@ref22]\]
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